Introduction to CCH iKnow

Built by accountants, for accountants
CCH iKnow provides expert tax content with real world examples and hundreds of practice tools you need in one convenient place. With over 45 years’ experience of delivering forward-thinking tax analysis and commentary as it occurs, you can quickly and confidently step through your client issues and improve your firm’s efficiencies.

**Practical tax content that’s ready to work**

- **An enhanced and intuitive search experience**
  CCH iKnow was designed with accountants in mind, delivering precise search results with only a few clicks. Users can take advantage of our new 360-degree view feature, enabling you to easily navigate related legislation, commentary, rulings and more.

- **Topic guides**
  Unique to CCH iKnow, topic guides are editorially curated to give you everything you need on a particular topic area in the one place, reducing the time you spend searching for answers.

- **Practical tools**
  Over 500 practical tools including calculators, checklists, worked examples, procedures and flowcharts help you quickly through tricky client situations, ensuring you don’t miss anything and always know the next step to take.

- **Australian Master Tax Guide**
  Browse or perform searches within the latest version of the Australian Master Tax Guide and access archived editions.

- **The latest news**
  Stay up to date with the news that affects you and your clients as it occurs such as government announcements, legislation and cases. By keeping up to date you can be confident you’re making informed decisions for your clients.

- **Tax commentary**
  In-depth commentary which is practical, actionable and useful to tax practitioners. Flexible commentary packages mean you only subscribe to the level of detail required by your firm.
Quick access to...

$ Depreciation Rate Finder
Easily find industry specific and non-industry specific depreciation rates of any asset. Search by industry code or name, saving you time and avoiding sorting through ATO effective life tables.

🔒 Private Binding Rulings (PBR) Finder
The PBR Finder allows you to access over 130,000+ ATO PBR within a user-friendly search platform. We’ve built this into CCH iKnow so you can seamlessly access all the other practical content and tools as part of your workflow to resolve client issues.

ဆ CCH iQ – Experience predictive intelligence
CCH iQ events brings you actionable information when an industry event occurs and provides you with a range of communication practice tools so you can proactively contact impacted clients advising them how to move forward following the industry event.

Navigate legislation with ease using CCH iKnow’s 360 degree view

CCH iKnow provides expert tax content with real world examples
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